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Happenings of February 2023 

Dear well-wishers,  

Greetings from RTU.  I have recently been in hospital for a week away in Coimbatore for an 

operation to improve the movement in my arm since my accident a year ago. It is early days yet 

and I am hoping it will be a success. There is still some way to go to improve the nerve damage to 

my hand. 

 

We have recently admitted more children to our Children’s Villages, two of which are Lavanya 

and Kumaran, aged 14 and 8. 

 

Lavanya and Kumaran 

Their father deserted the family after having got into heavy 

debt. The moneylender then started threatening the mother 

and these two children and, with no work and unable to pay 

the rent or feed the children, the mother was in a desperate 

situation. One of our alumni found her and recommended 

that she bring the children to us. They are settling well into 

our school and their mother will be able to come and visit 

them regularly. 

 

Childcare 

 

To thank the foster mothers and wardens, we organised 

a day out to Madurai, where they visited the Vadipatti 

Matha Shrine, the Thirumalai Nayakkar Mahal, and the 

Meenakshi Temple. They all delighted in the trip and 

celebrated together.  

 

Three of our children, Rajapandi, Gowsalya, and Yuvashree, took part in a physiotherapy camp at 

PSG Hospital in Coimbatore on 27th February. The children were seen by specialised doctors who 

gave advice about the daily physiotherapy care they have at our medical centre, and longer-term 

treatment.  

Wedding bells! 

We are always happy to celebrate the 

weddings of the children who have grown up 

in our care.  Muthupandi, recently married 

Sandhya in the nearby town of Periyakulam. 

He came to RTU in 2004 with his younger 

brother after their mother died and his father 

was diagnosed as being HIV+. Having 

completed his education in our schools, we 

supported him through his ITI course and he 

is now employed in a company in Theni. 

Some of our staff were present at the 

wedding and sent their best wishes for a happy marriage. 



 

Another of our children, Jenifer, wed Selvan in St 

Thomas Church in Batlagundu recently. She came to 

RTU in 2005 with her brother as their father had died 

due to AIDS and their mother was in a hospice. Having 

completed her studies in RTU schools, we helped her 

through her teacher training. Her marriage was 

celebrated by Father Antony, Father Arockiaraj and 

Brother Doss.    

Nithya wed Prakash recently at the Sri 

Bhagavathiamman temple near Ayyampalayam. 

She came to RTU when she was five years old 

because her father had abandoned the family and 

her mother was struggling to raise three girls. 

Having completed her education in our schools, 

we supported her through her diploma 

programme in Electronic Communication 

Engineering. Currently, her husband is employed 

in Bangalore with a private business. Our staff members were present at the wedding reception 

and wished every happiness to the new couple.  

Schools and Education  

Sport for All 

Our annual sport’s day was held in February for all the children in our three primary schools at our 

main campus. Over 800 children took part in the many races and sporting activities and 307 

children won prizes presented by our guests.  Over in our Bodi campus, 164 children from our 

Nirmala Middle School took part and 106 won prizes.   



New STEM labs 

We have two new Mini Science Centres for our students at St Peter’s Higher Secondary School 

and Nirmala Middle School thanks to the support of SBI Insurance in India.  The Centres have 

highly innovative tools that will revolutionise our science and maths teaching.  We are very 

grateful to have these new facilities to teach not only the children in our schools, but those we 

teach in poor rural Government schools through our mobile science labs who will be able to visit. 



 

 

Mr Prison Jebas, from Chennai held a STEM Lab 

training day for our secondary and middle school maths 

and science teachers on how to the new Mini Science 

Centres and the use of the resources to teach the 

students.  

 

We then celebrated National Science Day and our secondary school students held a science 

exhibition for our primary school children.  They devised quiz competitions, and the children took 

home awards.  

Other school news 

Mr Palanisamy, a mental health expert, gave a one-day 

seminar on psychological issues in adolescent girls for 

students in 10th and 12th standard. He discussed issues 

faced by girls and gave advice about how to resolve them. 

 



We marked World Cancer Day on 4th February in our schools, and the teachers organised a 

programme called ‘Closing the Caring Gap’ to increase public awareness of cancer and to promote 

its prevention, detection, and treatment.  

 

26 children from Nirmala Middle School took part in a drawing competition and were awarded 

diplomas by the Vanmugil Association, Bodi. 

Students in the 11th and 12th standard had a training 

day on coping with emotions, recognising feelings and 

resolving conflict. The resource person looked at 

techniques to cope with conflict and how to resolve 

issues.  

Our 8th standard students from St Peter's Higher Secondary School went on an educational tour to 

Vaigai Dam, the Raja Sri sugar mill, and the Horticulture University on 14th February. Students 

showed a high degree of interest, interacted with university representatives, and had very positive 

feedback of their day. 



 

All of our pupils at our four schools participated in the 

national deworming programme and received deworming 

pills. 

Community Development 

We have set up two new Self-Help Groups for 

rural women so that they can save as a group, gain 

access to loans from their group funds for 

emergencies, and to start their own businesses, 

and come together to make changes in their 

communities.  51 women took part over in two 

days of training on how to successful run and 

manage their groups.     

We organised HIV/AIDS awareness training for 106 SHG members, 30 young women, and 35 

young men from Periyakulam and Nilakottai Taluk villages on February 2, 8, 13, 15, and 22 of 

2023. Throughout the session, Mrs. Sumathi and Sister Anastasia from Jeevan Jyothi Hospice 

acted as resource people. They assessed the knowledge the participants had acquired during our 

earlier training sessions. The participants gained greater knowledge on how viruses spread, how 

they impair the immune system of the body, and how to avoid them. 

New stock in our online UK shop 

 

The UK supporters were able to 

bring back some more of the goods 

from the weaving workshops based 

on our campus, including scarves, 

tea towels, sari bags, and aprons.  If 

you would like to order some, 

please use this link 

https://www.rtu.org.uk/pages/shop/department/all.  

RTU is able to create a community where the abandoned and parentless children can thrive and 

feel protected thanks to the kind donations of people like you. We sincerely appreciate your kind 

assistance and want you to know how much it means to us. We are able to adopt cutting-edge 

strategies to enhance the lives of countless people thanks to your unceasing guidance. I would 

want to take this time to thank each and every one of you for your unwavering support of our 

efforts. 

Yours fraternally, 
Fr J Antony Paulsamy, OFM Cap. 
Director. 

https://www.rtu.org.uk/pages/shop/department/all

